INTRODUCTION
============

True drug allergy is an immune-mediated adverse drug reaction that can be a serious impediment to treating patients with first-line or preferred therapy. In many cases, there is a suitable alternative, but there are some clinical situations where a particular drug is clearly the superior or only option. While delayed-onset drug rashes tend to be the most common type of drug allergy reaction, they are usually only cutaneous whereas immediate onset anaphylactic reactions can involve multiple organ systems and typically occur in the setting of infusions. Anaphylaxis is caused by release of preformed and rapidly-formed mediators (i.e., histamine, leukotrienes, prostaglandins) from mast cells and basophils resulting in symptoms of urticaria, flushing, hypotension, dyspnea/hypoxia, and/or nausea/severe GI disturbance.[@B1] Cardiopulmonary anaphylaxis is potentially life-threatening, especially in patients who suffer from chronic disease diminishing their cardiopulmonary reserve (i.e., asthma, severe COPD, heart failure). Usually, such reactions necessitate strict avoidance going forward. In many settings, low-grade hypersensitivity reactions are treated with slowing down the rate of infusion and increasing the doses and/or varieties of premedications (i.e., steroids, antihistamines, leukotriene receptor antagonists). Avoidance is usually recommended for higher grade anaphylaxis.[@B2] A commonly used anaphylaxis grading system by Brown, et al.[@B3] categorizes grade 1 anaphylaxis as immediate onset symptoms of a strictly cutaneous nature. Grade 2 reactions involve subjective symptoms suggestive of organ system involvement (dyspnea, stridor, wheeze, pre-scyncope, throat tightness). Grade 3 anaphylaxis features severe symptoms such as syncope, incontinence, and/or objective vital sign derangements such as hypotension or hypoxia in the setting of correlative symptoms.[@B3] For those clinical situations where high grade anaphylaxis prevents the administration of a critically necessary drug, drug desensitization can be an extremely useful addition to the clinical toolkit.

Rapid drug desensitization was first successfully accomplished in the 1940s to penicillins for patients with infections requiring their use.[@B4][@B5] It has since then been applied to other antibiotic families including carbapenems[@B6], cephalosporins[@B7], and quinolones.[@B8] Drug desensitization is a procedure by which an offending drug is administered over a series of very gradual dose increments such that the sum total dose equals the original target dose of the drug. The exact mechanism by which desensitization works has yet to be fully elucidated, but in most cases, it markedly reduces or completely abrogates hypersensitivity symptoms compared to initial presentation. Usually, premedications that antagonize the effect of mediators of immediate hypersensitivity (histamine, leukotrienes, prostaglandins) are often given to lessen the risk of breakthrough symptoms which may occur during the course of a desensitization. While drug desensitization is useful for treating anaphylactic drug reactions, it is not useful in the setting of Stevens Johnson, severe exfoliative dermatitis, drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms (DRESS syndrome), or acute generalized exanthemetous pustulosis (AGEP). Its use in delayed-onset drug rash is also controversial and likely not useful since desensitization mainly targets cells involved in immediate hypersensitivity reactions (i.e., mast cells and basophils).

Over the past 15 years, drug desensitization has found important application in treating chemotherapy allergy which can have significant implications for patients who may have limited options to treat their malignancy. While it may be possible to treat through severe infusion reactions with high-dose antihistamines and steroids, if this approach fails the only remaining option is to switch to second or third line therapy, assuming a suitable alternative even exists. Typically, non-first line agents are less efficacious and/or have more side effects.

DESENSITIZATION FOR CHEMOTHERAPY
================================

In the early 2000s, multiple clinical trials by the Gynecologic Oncology Group established the combination of carboplatin and paclitaxel to be superior and less toxic than other regimens for the treatment of high-grade ovarian cancer.[@B9][@B10] Around the same time, it was becoming recognized that one of the complications of this treatment regimen was the relatively high prevalence of hypersensitivity reactions to carboplatin in women who received repeated courses of chemotherapy. Ovarian cancer is a silent cancer which is often discovered at a relatively advanced stage with large or microscopic metastases anywhere within the peritoneal cavity. As a result, many women with this cancer require repeated courses of chemotherapy.[@B11] Studies revealed that on average, about 12% of patients who received 8 or more lifetime infusions of carboplatin will develop a hypersensitivity reaction to this drug with positive skin testing, meaning this is an acquired hypersensitivity from sensitization.[@B12][@B13] The incidence of carboplatin allergy may also increase with continuing exposure to carboplatin beyond 8 cycles.[@B14] Skin testing appears to be a useful risk stratification tool for the assessment of carboplatin allergy, and may help providers determine which patients need desensitization versus those who do not.[@B15] Additionally, 30% of patients who received Taxol will experience severe acute infusion reactions as well.[@B16][@B17] As a result of this new treatment standard for ovarian cancer, an increasing number of patients were being referred to the Allergy Clinic at Brigham and Women\'s Hospital (BWH). Many of these allergic reactions were consistent with anaphylaxis of varying grades, and most patients referred were positive on skin testing to carboplatin. Because these reactions were still consistent with immediate type hypersensitivity, the possibility of desensitizing these patients was considered.

From 2002 through 2004, Lee, et al.[@B18] successfully desensitized 10 patients using a protocol in which the chemotherapy was administered over 12 discrete steps using 3 separate solutions of carboplatin of varying concentration ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In this initial report, 10 patients completed 35 courses of carboplatin desensitizations, of which 31 were completed with no reactions. The remaining 4 desensitizations were complicated by mild cutaneous reactions which did not prevent completion of the infusions. The chemotherapy drug desensitization program was expanded, and in 2008, Castells, et al.[@B19] published a case series of 98 patients who underwent 413 desensitizations. Ninety-four percent of the desensitizations performed had no reactions or very mild strictly cutaneous reactions that responded quickly to extra antihistamine. The list of drugs successfully desensitized to was later expanded to include other chemotherapy drugs such as paclitaxel,[@B20] cisplatin, oxaliplatin, and doxorubicin.[@B19] Eventually, monoclonal agents such as rituximab, infliximab, trastuzumab, and bevicizumab were desensitized to, thereby expanding the therapeutic reach of desensitizations to other disease entities such as seropositive arthritis, inflammatory bowel disease, and uveitis.[@B21] Unlike carboplatin, most reactions to non-platin chemotherapy drugs and monoclonals were not classical for type I IgE-mediated reactions since many reactions occurred with the 1st or 2nd exposure. Skin testing to non-platin chemotherapy drugs also had unclear sensitivity or specificity, but reactions would typically respond to stopping the infusion and administering antihistamines and steroids. Symptoms of flushing, hypotension, warmth, pruritus, and dyspnea were furthermore classic for anaphylaxis despite the lack of positive skin test findings. Given the clinical history, patients were empirically desensitized using the same 3-solution protocol as for carboplatin with similar rates of success.

NON-IGE-MEDIATED ANAPHYLACTIC REACTIONS
=======================================

Aside from platin-based chemotherapy drugs, many other drugs which cause acute infusion reactions probably do so in an IgE-independent manner since many reactions occur with the first or second exposure before a patient could theoretically be sensitized with drug-specific IgE. How and why this happens is a subject of interest and reveals other mechanisms of drug hypersensitivity.

Paclitaxel is a chemotherapy drug derived from the needles or bark of yew trees that requires solubilization into aqueous solutions with polyethoxyated castor oil, also known under the brand-name Cremaphor. Cremaphor can cause direct histamine release from mast cells and is thought to be the main cause of non-IgE-mediated anaphylactic reactions in patients who have reactions to Taxol.[@B22] Reactions to Cremaphor include flushing, urticaria, back pain, chest tightness, and wheezing. Cremaphor is known to cause histamine release in dogs[@B23] and may do so via production of anaphylotoxins secondary to activation of the classical complement pathway.[@B24][@B25] Strong evidence that Cremaphor is the primary cause of reactions in Taxol-sensitive patients is demonstrated in the nonreactivity of the same patients when they are challenged with Abraxane which is paclitaxel encapsulated in albumin nanoparticles to solubilize into aqueous solutions.[@B26] This formulation of paclitaxel contains no Cremaphor. Hypersensitivity reactions to Abraxane are extremely rare but the main barrier to access is the extremely high cost of this drug over Taxol.

Because reactions to Taxol are frequently non-IgE mediated, reactions commonly occur with the first or second lifetime infusion, unlike with carboplatin which requires multiple exposures to sensitize the patient with drug specific IgE. Although reactions to Taxol are frequently non-IgE mediated, patients typically respond well to desensitization. The utility of skin testing for Taxol reactions is somewhat limited by its uncertain specificity since some patients may have a pre-existing sensitivity to Taxol due to prior sensitization to a crossreactive plant protein. Thus it is possible that in a small subset of patients, allergy to Taxol represents an IgE-mediated process. One of the main arguments supporting the need for paclitaxel skin testing is in identifying patients who have infusion reactions but may not need desensitization. For example, Cremaphor-induced reactions may be idiosyncratic and not reproducible, while other cases may involve very mild or delayed-onset reactions. Picard, et al.[@B27] described a diagnostic algorithm to better define patients who need desensitization for taxanes versus those who did not using clinical history and skin testing as a risk stratification tool. In their study, 36 out of 164 patients with a history of hypersensitivity reaction to paclitaxel or docetaxel were able to return to regular infusion without desensitization using drug challenges.

Drug challenges, as opposed to drug desensitizations, are a method by which patients can be carefully monitored for allergic reactions by giving drug in small test doses before giving the remainder of the dose. There is no drug dilution involved with challenges, and the procedure is done to see whether a patient has hypersensitivity or not by trying to replicate actual infusion conditions after demonstration of tolerance to the small test doses. A negative challenge usually means the patient is not hypersensitive and helps to rule out drug allergy. Because challenges are the gold standard to rule out reproducible hypersensitivity reactions, they can be a useful tool to validate the positive predictive value of skin testing. Intentionally challenging a patient to something they are positive to on a skin test is not commonly done, but Markman, et al.[@B13] did just that in 7 patients with a positive skin test, 6 of whom had a reaction, thus giving carboplatin skin testing a positive predictive value of 86%. To this author\'s knowledge, this is the only instance of such a study.

Whereas challenges ask the question of whether a patient is truly allergic or not, a drug desensitization assumes the patient is allergic to the medication. Instead of giving test doses, desensitization dosing usually starts at a much smaller starting point and is uptitrated more gradually in smaller and more frequent increments. Patients in the Picard study[@B27] who were challenged typically had delayed-onset or grade 1 reactions and also had negative skin testing, though there were also some patients with grade 2 reactions who were also able to successfully return to regular infusion without desensitization. In their diagnostic algorithm, patients with either grade 1 or 2 reactions who also had negative skin testing to paclitaxel or docetaxel were challenged using a 3-step protocol ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Another inactive ingredient found in chemotherapy drugs is polysorbate 80 (PS80) which is found in another taxane drug, taxotere, as well as certain biologicals including infliximab and rituximab. PS80 is a surfactant which can also directly activate mast cells, most likely through the breakdown of PS80 into peroxide radicals. The generation of peroxide radicals in drugs containing PS80 may be enhanced with unnecessary exposure of the drug to heat and/or light.[@B28]

A curiously interesting example of how a drug may cause allergic reactions on first exposure is found in cetuximab, an anti-epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) monoclonal used in the treatment of colon cancer, lung cancer, and head and neck cancer. Cases of anaphylaxis to cetuximab were found to be secondary to the presence of IgE recognizing an oligosaccharide known as galactose-alpha-1,3-galactose, commonly referred to as alpha-gal. Anti-alpha-gal IgE has been implicated in cases of delayed-onset anaphylaxis induced by mammalian meat consumption thought to be conferred on patients as a result of tick bites since there is a higher prevalence of mammalian meat allergy in parts of the United States where a certain tick species, Amblyomma americanum, is found.[@B29][@B30] The connection between meat allergy and cetuximab allergy was made when it was discovered that the cell line in which cetuximab is produced expresses a transferase that attaches the alpha-gal moiety onto the drug\'s heavy chain.[@B31]

SAFETY AND EFFICACY
===================

Since the early 2000s, thousands of desensitizations were successfully completed at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute and BWH. A recent paper by Sloane, et al.[@B32] corroborated safety and efficacy data from earlier papers using a larger data subset. From 2007 to 2010, 2177 desensitizations were completed on 370 patients with a nearly 100% completion rate. Nearly 100% of infusions were completed and 93% (2023) were completed with no reaction (1605) or with simple mild cutaneous reactions (418) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Agents desensitized to included traditional chemotherapy drugs (i.e., platins, paclitaxel, cyclophosphamide) and biologics (i.e., rituximab, infliximab, trastuzumab, bevacizumab). This paper also showed that desensitization was quite effective regardless of how severe the initial presenting rate of anaphylaxis was. As a result, it was discovered that most desensitizations could be performed in the outpatient setting, even for grade 3 anaphylactic reactions. This was significant in that most desensitizations were initially performed in the intensive care unit setting with a 1:1 nurse to patient ratio before patients could be moved to the outpatient setting. Because desensitization was found to be effective for both low and high-grade anaphylactic reactions, more initial desensitizations could be performed in the outpatient setting, thereby reducing the overall resource demands and healthcare costs for patients requiring desensitization. At BWH, we have had an outstanding safety record by making continuous quality and safety improvements in how the desensitization team operates such that many of our patients are routinely desensitized with a 1:2 nurse to patient ratio. 1:1 nursing is now the exception rather than the rule and has greatly increased our center\'s ability to accomodate patients who need chemotherapy desensitization. Scheduling desensitizations in the outpatient setting also gives patients a greater sense of control and certainty over the treatment since inpatient desensitization access may be limited by availability of inpatient resources.

Performing more desensitizations in the outpatient setting also increases access to patients who need it. While desensitization may require more resources than a typical infusion visit, Sloane, et al.[@B32] asked the question of whether desensitization might be cost-neutral by reducing morbidity and improving overall clinical outcomes as a result of keeping patients on primary first-line therapy. In their analysis, they found that patients who were being desensitized had roughly equivalent overall healthcare costs as patients who did not require desensitization because they had fewer admissions, unscheduled MD visits, and ER visits than patients who had to switch therapy because of their history of hypersensitivity reaction.

Another question asked by the group was whether chemotherapy administered through desensitization was as efficacious as the same treatment given by regular infusion, potentially as a result of altered pharmacokinetics from the longer infusion and different concentrations administered. Using carboplatin desensitizations as a model to study non-inferiority, Sloane, et al.[@B32] found a nonsignificant improvement in mortality on Kaplan-Meyer survival analysis between patients who were being desensitized and those who received the same chemotherapy by regular infusion. This suggests that at the least, chemotherapy administered by desensitization is not therapeutically inferior to regular infusion ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

CONCLUSIONS
===========

Drug desensitization in the 21st century has found new importance in the treatment of allergy to chemotherapy and biologics. Not only does this help patients with cancer, but also patients who use biologics for a variety of connective tissue disorders, inflammatory bowel disease, and vasculitis. Desensitization is highly effective in treating immediate hypersensitivity reactions regardless of whether the reaction is IgE or non-IgE mediated. When executed properly, it is highly successful irrespective of the initial grade of anaphlyaxis. This is significant since "treating through" high grade anaphylactic reactions with slow infusion and/or maximal premedication regimens could lead to serious clinical consequences and is not recommended. By keeping patients on first-line therapy, better clinical outcomes and fewer complications from treatment failures are achieved, thereby reducing mortality, morbidity, and healthcare spending. There is typically no sacrifice in drug efficacy when administered via desensitization, and since the early studies on chemotherapy desensitization were published in the early 2000s, other groups have described other desensitization protocols which are variations on the theme of gradual dose uptitration from a very low starting dose. These newer protocols seem to show similar safety and efficacy as the protocol used at BWH, but use different numbers of steps, dilutions, or both to successfully desensitize patients.[@B33][@B34][@B35][@B36] Having an allergist screen patients for and supervise desensitizations is highly recommended since their expertise can 1) help risk-stratify the patients based on clinical historytaking and skin testing and 2) recognize and treat potentially dangerous anaphylactic breakthrough reactions in a timely manner. The question of whether desensitization is appropriate is not always clear, and because desensitization may require special resources which are potentially limited (dedicated nursing, longer time occupying an infusion bed, special pharmacy expertise), it should be used only when necessary. The taxane treatment algorithm described earlier by Picard, et al.[@B27] is an especially useful tool in this regard. Severe breakthrough reactions do sometimes occur and having an allergy specialist knowledgeable in the treatment of anaphylaxis is a critically important safety measure. A cautionary note can be taken from the experience of the only known published case of a patient death during desensitization. In this case, a patient with previous tolerance to carboplatin desensitization and known pulmonary hypertension died of cardiopulmonary arrest during an anaphylactic reaction in the last step of a carboplatin desensitization using a rapid 4-bag, 4-step desensitization protocol.[@B37] While the specific circumstances of this patient\'s death were not described, this was a patient with poor baseline cardiopulmonary reserve, and illustrates why such patients should be approached with especially high caution. It also illustrates the danger of complacency in lowering vigilance to the risk that is never totally eliminated with desensitization. Early recognition and intervention is essential to any anaphylaxis management plan.[@B38] Though desensitization does not eliminate the risk of hypersensitivity reactions, it is a powerful de-risking tool in the proper hands. The potential benefits of increasing patient access to desensitization are immense and should be the standard of care in institutions where it can be made available.
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